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Trinity Lutheran Church
A welcoming faith community
living together in God’s love to
share the joy of Jesus Christ.

Pumpkin Fest
Saturday, October 26 from 10-11:30 am
Trinity will be hosting a Pumpkin Fest as an outreach to children and their families in our neighborhood
and children from our congregations. Come join in the festivities!! There will be pumpkin decorating, face
painting, hay rides, gunny sack races, a haunted house, photographs with a scarecrow cut-out, goodie
bags and refreshments.
Pumpkin Fest Volunteers Needed!! To put on this event we will need help from many people in the
congregation. Please contact Bonnie Bend if you are able to help: 970-482-6678 or bjbend@gmail.com.
There will also be a sign up form at the Welcome desk.
Here are JUST some of things we need help with to make this event happen:
1. Cookie donations brought to the church on Friday, October 25
2. Assembly of goodie bags
3. Assembly of cookie trays
4. Set-up on Saturday from 8-10 am
5. Assisting kids with decorating, games and face painters
6. Clean-up on Saturday from 11:30 am-1 pm
Thank you for making this a fun morning for the children!
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TLC book Group

Trinity Book Group will meet on Monday, October 7 at 9:30 am in
the Fireside Room to discuss Collapse: How Societies Choose to
Fail or Succeed by Jared Diamond: a study of the demise of some
great societies, contrasted with similar societies which thrived.
In November, we be reading Holy Envy by Barbara Brown Taylor:
the author recounts her moving discoveries of finding the sacred in
unexpected places while teaching the world’s religions to
undergraduates in rural Georgia, revealing how God delights in
confounding our expectations. Copies of books are available in the
church library. Look for the books with yellow dots on the spine on
the very top shelf and then follow posted instructions for checking
the book out.

Come regularly or just come when the book appeals to you.
Questions? Call Donna Dauner at 222-7218 or Margaret Wick at
800-3650.

TLC Preschool

October is ALWAYS a fun month at preschool and it will be a busy
one for us! We plan a field trip to Bartels Farm for a hayride and for
pumpkin picking, as well as a chance to see some farm animals up
close.
We’re also adding some special enrichment activities to our
schedule. In addition to weekly chapel and biweekly music with Miss
Shelley, we’re hoping to add a biweekly yoga class as well as a
special monthly art class with Magpie’s Studio! We hope everyone’s
going to enjoy these special experiences. We have a few students
taking advantage of our new early drop-off at 8:30 and our extended
Lunch Bunch, where the kiddos eat their lunches and stay until 1:00,
which is filling a need in the community as well as bringing in a little
more income for the preschool.

You may not realize it, but preschool staff is required to have 15
hours of training each school year, plus, as director, I’m required to
have First Aid/CPR/AED training, plus medication administration.
So, my assistant, Jean, and I spent the last Saturday of September
in a day-long training conference to certify for about half of those 15
hours we’re required by the State to have. As a state-licensed
program, there are many regulations and training required of us so
we can do our best to provide a quality program here at TLC
Preschool!!
God’s Peace, Brenda Harju, TLC Preschool Director
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Budgeted Finances for the month of August
and for year-to-date as of August 31, 2019
August Year-To-Date
Receipts:
Offerings
$ 26,035
$
262,770
1) Building Use
2,625
26,228
Total Receipts:
28,661
288,998
Expenditures:
Operating and Support
19,996
161,923
Ministries
9,018
59,858
Benevolence/Gifts (Synod, Sky Ranch, etc.)
993
20,763
Total Expenditures:
$ 30,007
$
242,544
Receipts less Expenditues:
$ (1,346) $
46,454
1) Includes St. Paul's and Mary of Magdala's monthly building use
payments plus other outside groups

Birthdays
Phillip Chapman
Christopher Mize
Douglas Prebel
Paul Schairer
Donna Palmer
Stacie Knutson
Genevie Mill
Caley Faulkner

10/2
10/2
10/2
10/3
10/4
10/5
10/5
10/6

Luann Schilling
Deana Andrist
Richard Deering
Elizabeth Gertig
Edward Fadness
Rachel Fairbairn
Kimberly Witman
Judith Titus

10/6
10/13
10/14
10/16
10/19
10/20
10/22
10/23

Gloria Weiderspon
Erin Sprain
Joleen Fairbairn
Henrietta Richardson
Wendy Gebhardt
Anne Jackson
Carolyn Funk
Cherlyn Gorsky

10/23
10/24
10/25
10/27
10/28
10/28
10/30
10/30

Anniversaries
Jane & Mark Remmers
Judy & Keith Titus
Duane & Marianne Weinmeister-Ehrlich
Kristina & Bradley Brown
Ginger & Leonard Russ
Lynn & Robert Schwebach

10/1
10/2
10/2
10/4
10/4
10/11

Mary & Al Rohde
Georgia Lee & Jim Laird
Gayle & Lee Currie
Kara & Paul Stewart
Vicki Volbrecht & James Prater
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10/11
10/16
10/16
10/19
10/30

The Minister’s Message

Fall is a season of change; it is the weather changing, kids going back to school, and all the other
activities that took a break for the summer starting back up. With all the change happening, it is a great
time for me to start at Trinity as your new Education and Family Minister. I will be accompanying the
Faith Formation, Social Eco Justice, Faith, Service Hospitality and Worship & Music ministries. As I
write this, I have only been part of Trinity for a week (another change), and I can already have a sense
that it is going to be great. I have been warmly welcomed and am starting to learn about my about my
role here. I look forward to meeting you and developing relationships as we are church together, please
stop by my office and introduce yourself or schedule a time and we can go out for coffee (or a beer).
A little about me: I grew up in Minnesota and my husband, Curtis, grew up in Colorado (western slope).
Before moving to Fort Collins we were living in Bogota, Colombia. We lived there five years serving with
the ELCA-Global Mission. My role was to accompany the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Colombia in
leadership development and training as well as strengthening pedagogical skills in Christian education.
Before moving to Colombia, we lived in Evergreen, Colorado where I was the Children, Youth, and
Family Minister at Evergreen Lutheran Church. I have an MA from Luther Seminary in Leadership and
Innovation for Ministry and focused my research on the systemic support for healthy and flourishing
leaders in the church. I am excited to be living back in the mountains and close to nature. We are
enjoying learning about and living in Fort Collins and all this great city (and surroundings) have to offer.
Thank you for welcoming me to be part of your lives and part of your church!
Peace, Katie

Faith Family Hospitality
As you read this newsletter, TLC is hosting four families who are experiencing temporary homelessness.
If you have some time to give between September 29 - October 6 click HERE or visit https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0A4CAAAE2BA1F94-faith6 to sign up for remaining volunteer slots. And
don’t forget that Trinity is hosting training for FFH volunteers on Sundays October 6 and November 3
from 1-2:30 pm in the Fireside Room. Join us in serving homeless families in our community!

Trinity/St. Paul’s Food Bank Volunteer Opportunities

Did you know that since June, about 20 Trinity and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church folks have been
spending 2 hours a month working together at the Food Bank’s Wright Drive Warehouse on a variety of
projects? It is a wonderful way to help our community and get to know people you might not otherwise
meet or talk to at church. From now on, the dates will be the 2nd Tuesday of each month from 1-3 pm.
The next work session is on October 8. If you would like to be a part of this ministry, please contact
Margaret Wick at mwick@wooster.edu or call 800-3650.
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Thank You!

Thank someone who has lived out their faith by sharing their gifts and made a difference in the
church OR community, please email Amanda, amanda@trinitylutheranfc.org. There are so
many who are the heart, hands and feet of God.
To Trinity, Thank you to one and all for our annual outdoor worship service & BBQ. Our beautiful setting
started cool but by the closing of Pastor Rick’s warm message our CO sky was blue & bright. A thank
you to all musicians sharing their joy and gifts! BBQ grillers and Trinity’s kitchen planners great team
work! Special thoughts as our many students begin a new school year! As a retired educator for 32
years, wishing pre-schools through college & beyond a special year. Thank you Trinity ~Rose Zubradt
Thank you Trinity Family so much for your help with our joint Nappie Project fundraiser and wrap
session this morning. Your contributions of money and your hard work were essential to today’s
success. Together, our congregations raised approximately $1700 in addition to the diapers, wipes, and
diaper cream contributed by people in our congregations. I know I look forward to our next interchurch,
intergenerational project to help children in our community. ~Margaret Wick & the Nappie Project
Committee
Dear Friends, It is hard to find words adequate enough to thank you for your wonderful generosity
[10,000 diapers, 9,176 wipes, 46 tubes of diaper rash cream, 30 reusable cloth diapers] to The Nappie
Project! Whether you donated money, diapers or wipes; time and energy to wrap all those diapers;
delivered to our warehouse —or all of the above!—your support is so appreciated. ~Jan Touslee &
Rachel Konda-Sunheim, Nappie Project Co-Founders
We can't begin to thank you enough for your gift of $500 that was processed on 7/30/2019. Because of
your belief in our mission Neighbor to Neighbor is able to continue to provide stable homes to over
5,000 of our most vulnerable neighbors through: Homelessness Prevention, Homebuyer Education and
Affordable Homes for Families. ~Brooke Cunningham, Philanthropy Manager N2N
Trinity Lutheran Church, Thank you for the wonderful gift of
$1,000 to Sky Ranch! Your prayers, partnership and financial
help are greatly appreciated. Yes, last year sky ranch impacted
the lives of over 3,000 youth and adults. We could do not
provide this ministry without your congregation support. ~Brad
Abbott, Executive Director
Friends of Trinity, Give Healing. Give Strength. Give Hope.
You’ve done that with your recent gift of $500 to Lutheran
Family Services. Thank you for your partnership in this ministry.
You are a blessing to us and those we serve! ~Jane Meehan,
VP of Resource Development
I want to say thank you for the many emails of support we have received. Stepping away from Trinity
was a very difficult decision for us that took a lot of prayer and discussion. Although we felt very cared
for and loved by the congregation, we also felt called into another ministry as well. Pastor Rick has been
very supportive with our transition and we do plan to remain in touch as well. He did encourage us to
attend a service to say goodbye, but we felt that would have been a very emotional closure and do hope
you can understand that. We thank you for the many wonderful memories, hugs and support you’ve
given us through the years. We still deeply care for all of you and will always speak highly of the staff
and caring congregation at Trinity. ~God’s Peace, Scottie & Robyn Moore
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1
7:30 am Men’s Breakfast

6

7

9 am Adult Forum
9 am TLC Book Group
9 am Confirmation
9 am Sunday School
9:45 am Sunday School 2.0
10:30 am Worship
6 pm Property
1 pm FFH Training
13
14
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Confirmation
9 am Executive Council
9 am Sunday School
9:45 am Sunday School 2.0
10:30 am Worship
11:45 am Worship & Music
11:45 am Faith Formation
20
21
9 am Adult Forum
9 am Confirmation
9 am Sunday School
5:30 pm Council
9:45 am Sunday School 2.0
10:30 am Worship
27

9 am Adult Forum
9 am Confirmation
9 am Sunday School
9:45 am Sunday School 2.0
11 am Shared Worship

28
9:30 am Anna’s Circle

5:15 pm Soc/Eco Justice
6:30 pm Intl Scouts 195
FFH Host Week————>
8

4:30 pm Finance
6:30 pm Intl Scouts 195
15

6:30 pm Intl Scouts 195

22

6:30 pm Intl Scouts 195

29

6:30 pm Intl Scouts 195
7 pm Wom’s Bible Study

Assisting in Worship This Month
Saturday Worship Assistants
October 5 Vicki Volbrecht
October 12 Steve Simske
October 19 Vicky Splittgerber
October 26 Katie Kline
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Sunday Lectors:
October 6 Donna Dauner
October 13 Esther Johnson
October 20 Dick Kling
October 27 Margaret Wick

2

3

9:30 am Bible Study

4

Office Closed

5

6 pm Bells
6:30 pm Confirmation
@ OSLC
7:15 pm Choir
5 pm Saturday Praise
——————————> ——————————-> ——————————-> ————————————>
9
10
11 Office Closed
12
9:30 am Bible Study
6 pm Bells
6:30 pm Confirmation
@ OSLC
16

6:30 pm TGIF @ Paul
Schairer’s Clubhouse
17
9:30 am Bible Study

6 pm Bells
6:30 pm Confirmation
@ OSLC
7:15 pm Choir
23
24
9:30 am Bible Study

18 Office Closed

5 pm Saturday Praise

19

5 pm Saturday Praise
6:30 pm Alice & Friends
Concert
25 Office Closed

6 pm Bells
6:30 pm Confirmation
@ OSLC
7:15 pm Choir
30
31 Halloween
9:30 am Bible Study
6 pm Bells
6:30 pm Confirmation
@ OSLC
7:15 pm Choir

Sunday Worship Assistants:
October 6 Brenda Fosse
October 13 Delores Wisner
October 20 Nancy Harrison
October 27 Lindsey Reiten
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26

10 am Pumpkin Fest

5 pm Saturday Praise

Announcing Stewardship Ministry Fall Appeal 2019
Be Invested!

The theme of the six-week Stewardship Ministry Fall Appeal 2019, Be Invested! which begins on
Sunday, October 6 and continues until Sunday, November 24, includes three Ministry Initiatives, lifted
up by Pastor Rick and the Church Council on behalf of the congregation, that include:
Celebrating Our Accomplishments in 2019
Enhancing Our Missional Giving in 2020
Building Relationships (Trinity, Church Campus and Local Community)
Celebrating Our Accomplishments is about recalling our successful Stewardship Fall Appeal of 2018,
which thanks to your generosity, resulted in the recent addition of two new staff positions this year. Katie
Kline, who will lead our Education and Family Ministry efforts, and Liz Johnson, in her role as Volunteer
Coordinator, have recently began working with Pastor Rick on several exciting new initiatives.

Enhancing Our Missional Giving is an effort to educate the church congregation about the many ways
Trinity gives to missional giving within our church, Synod and in the worldwide community. The goal
here is to invite the congregation to gradually increase total missional giving during future years to 10%
of total giving by the Trinity congregation to the church budget.
Building Relationships will involve engaging our people in a discernment process that will result in a plan
that will strengthen the relationships within Trinity Lutheran Church, the Church Campus on Stuart
Street (three churches, one faith community) and the surrounding neighborhood.
During the next six weeks, you will hear even more about these exciting ministry plans for 2020 through
monthly Tidings newsletter articles, worship talks and videos, weekly e-News updates, church Facebook
page and web site, and Adult Forum classes. Along the way, you will be invited to consider increasing
your giving during the coming year to enhance our combined missional giving as mentioned above.
On Commitment Sunday, November 10, we will each present our commitment or Statement of Intent
2020 during the worship service. You may also mail in your Statement of Intent to the church office or
turn it in to the office at a later date.
Thank all of you for your faithful giving of your time, talents, gifts, service and witness to the church, and
for being part of the congregation here at Trinity!
Stephen Zink, Stewardship Ministry Chair

Council President

On behalf of the council and executive committee, we want the congregation to know that Scottie Moore
has decided to resign from his role as council president. Scottie and family feel they are being called
into another ministry and place at this time. The Moore family will be missed as individuals, and also for
the many gifts they offered to God’s work at Trinity over the years. Keep the Moore family in your
prayers as we say farewell, and send them with blessing, love, and support into a new chapter.
In the meantime, please know that for the next few months, Stephen Zink will be acting president and
Betty Wagner acting vice-president, until we have the opportunity to elect new leaders in January.
Thanks!
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October Adult Forum

October Adult Forum at Trinity will include more information and discussion on racism and how it
affects our country. We will introduce a curriculum entitled “Dialogues On: Race” from Sparkhouse.
This shares the scholarship, stories, and experiences of people of color to help create meaningful
conversations about this difficult and divisive topic. Additionally, we will hear about restorative justice
efforts with 10-22 year olds in Ft. Collins presented by volunteers with the Restorative Justice
Conferencing Program. Please join us as we continue to delve into ways to work toward a more
inclusive, just church and society.

TGIF

Friday, October 11 at 6:30 pm
At Paul Schairer’s Clubhouse
2550 Larkbunting Dr, Ft Collins
Water & soft drinks are provided
BYOB and an appetizer to share.

Bringing Home the Bacon!
The Sunday School youth will be donating their
weekly offering to ELCA Good Gifts. The children
have chosen to first raise money for a pig and
are excited to donate towards chicks as the year
goes on.

Equal Exchange

Equal Exchange Coffee Today’s caffeinated coffee in the Fellowship Hall is from Equal Exchange.
Trinity has long supported the Fair Trade movement by selling coffee, chocolate, and olive oil from
Equal Exchange. Equal Exchange is an employee-owned co-op that buys products from farmer-owned
cooperatives around the world. Trinity sells these at wholesale prices (no mark-up) from the cabinet on
the north wall of the Fellowship Hall.
Through fair trade, small-scale farmers are better able to:
 Support their families and stay on their land with better income and support from their co-operatives.
 Build their own businesses. As members of democratically run co-operatives, farmers gain control of
their own livelihoods and make strides together in agriculture and quality control.
 Improve their communities. With fair trade premiums, farming communities make investments in
education, health programs, and social services.
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COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES AUGUST 5, 2019
Present: Scottie Moore, Stephen Zink, Lisa Dunworth, Jodie Burgoon, Pastor Rick, Steve Dugger, Don
Heyse, Betty Wagner, Ron Bend, Andrea Sauer
Devotion – Andrea Sauer
New Business
• June 2019 minutes: Jodie made a motion to approve the June 2019 Council minutes. Betty
seconded. Motion passed.

• June 2019 finance report: Steve made a motion to approve the June 2019 finance report. Stephen
seconded. Motion passed.
• TLC preschool board representative: Shelley Aust is term-limited. The preschool board brought on
new treasurer and is implementing a scholarship program, and Shelley would be helpful to provide
continuity with this work. Council has the authority, without a change in the church constitution, to
approve a term-limited member to be on the ballot. Jodie moved to have Shelley Aust on the ballot for
the TLC preschool board at the November annual meeting. Ron seconded. Motion passed.
• Funding requests structure: Betty made a motion to create a miscellaneous benevolence
subcommittee consisting of two finance members and two social eco justice members and one
congregant at-large beginning in 2020 with a fixed budget to handle those requests. Jodie seconded.
Funding requests must come from a Trinity member or group. Trust works with outside partner funding
requests, such as Sky Ranch. The at-large member should be a congregant who is interested in
benevolence and does not currently serve on any ministry committee or on Council. Motion passed.
• Motion to approve Katie Kline (via electronic voting on July 10, 2019): Don moved that Council
approve the call of Katie Kline as Education and Family Minister. Ron seconded. Motion passed.
• Motion to approve Katie’s compensation package (via electronic voting on July 10, 2019): Don
moved that Council approve the compensation package for Katie Kline as recommended by the
finance committee. Ron seconded. Scottie noted the final compensation will be $74,276, which is a
saving of approximately $5,000, because her husband will be on CSU insurance. Motion passed.
Old Business
• Council retreat: August 16, 5-10 pm, at Trinity. Dinner will be provided from Qdoba. Staff are invited
to attend.
Ministry Reports
• President – Scottie Moore:
 Council discussed ways to welcome Katie to Trinity: There will be a welcome event on Saturday
8/10 at 4 p.m. She is planning on coming to Council retreat August 16. Her projected start date is
September 3.
 Council finalized the August 11 special congregation agenda.

• Pastor’s Report – Pastor Rick:
 Council retreat agenda: Discuss Trinity’s vision and goals (possibly forming a vision team with
members from SPE, MoM, and TLC), 2020 stewardship initiatives, and time for questions between
staff and Council.
 Volunteer Coordinator, Liz Johnson, started August 5. How should Council or Exec evaluate her
position moving forward? Council agreed there is tremendous opportunity to empower and
engage members and non-members.
 PR is looking forward to Katie Kline joining the staff.
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 PR updated Council on communication between church leadership and friends of Doug Wyffel.

• Property - Steve Dugger: Steve shared photos of trash, including multiple syringes and evidence of
small fire lit near the furnace on the north side of the property. Lisa gave helpful advice of how to
engage transients who come onto our property such as motion sensor lights, no trespassing signs,
possible gates or fences, and if necessary call non-emergency police.
Betty moved to adjourn the meeting. Stephen seconded. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 6:54 p.m.
and ended with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Andrea Sauer, Council Secretary

Ensemble Recital - Four Hands One Piano And More
Alice Crawford, Gay Slade and Friends will be holding a recital on
Saturday, October 19 at 7 pm at Trinity.

Gifted to Grow Capital Campaign Report

Thanks to the generosity of Trinity members, the Gifted to Grow Capital Campaign that ended in 2018
was able to donate over $60,000 to agencies and programs beyond our walls! Here is just some of the
ways these monies were used:
helped two girls finish high school in Tanzania
provided scholarships for United Way’s day care center Teaching Tree
funded a Children’s Coordinator for Crossroads women’s shelter in Fort Collins
funded heating for the new lodge at Sky Ranch
funded electricity for the Faith Family Hospitality transition Sherwood House
funded a children’s ministry with Mustard Seed house church (a pilot project that was unable to
continue)
the largest contribution went to ELCA Fund For Leaders to provide scholarships for rostered leaders
In addition, monies were used for two new requests:
 funded the Border Servant Corp to help with migrants in the El Paso area
 helped fund a Habitat build with the local interfaith community
The benevolence team wants to thank Trinity members for allowing us this privilege of listening to the
needs of community and world and deciding where to give the monies. A list of the designated amounts
to each area will be in the Annual Report.
Gifted to Grow Benevolence Team, Sharon Johnson, Karel Waltermire, Cheryl Backsen, Gerry Olsen,
Dawn Fulkerson, and Garth Rogers
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 E. Stuart St.
Fort Collins, CO 80525
(970) 482-1226

Fellowship Fun Night
July 20, 2019

A great time was had by all at the
July Fellowship Fun Night! Look for
S’MORE (I literally couldn't help
myself!) fun events put on by the
Faith Formation team in the future!
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